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ABSNEWS

GREETINGS

Bob Ammerman
ABS Presiden t

As a small measure of appreciation
for their loyalty and dedication to
growing begonias, to promoting
interest in begonias, and service to
the Buxton Branch, the memberships of
Nancy Alvord, Jeanette Kingsbury, Joy
10gee Hartin, and Arlene Peck in the
Bwtton Branch of the American Begonia
Society were deemed on April 23,
1983, to be paid up and in good
standing for life. These four members
have, together, contributed over ISO
years as members of the Buxton Branch.

The mixture of type in this journal
represents the work of several
different workers. We're using what
we have and hope you understand.

chairman
you to be
HUton in
where ABS

Tamsin Boardman, publicity
for Begonia Roundup, reminds
sure to get to the right
April. Its the Hilton LBJ
will convene.

Photos in this issue were taken by:
Chuck Anderson 143,159
Jack Golding 147
laVerne Hane11 149R
Thelma O'Reilly 149L
Joy Porter ISO
Millie Thompson 145,152
Thank you to LAIFS Journal for
permission to use photo on 149R.

Pearl Benell took the photo of Doug
and Goldie Frost that ....as in the last
issue of the Begonian. She's always
snapping away at the conventions, but
this is the first time (in a long
while, anyway) that she's had her work
in the Begonian.

American Airlines offers all members
flying to the Dallas convention either
a Super-saver rate, or 30% off tlJeir
regular coach fare; they will also
make rental car reservations at a
discount for members wishing cars, and
will keep the convention committee
advised of arrival and departure times
of all participants.

Photo Credits

Pamela Brewster, the registration
chair t will be handling Begonia
Roundup registrations on her Apple II
comput er; she can keep track of all
registrants and the events they are
interested in attending, Dnd also
communicate with the hotel's computer
to give numbers for the banquet and
other functions.

Holi days. fla y
into friendly

love and grow

you all Happy
Year bring
all who

As we approach the new year it seems
appropriate to thank all the people
who have been helpful and willing to
get the new officers off to a good and
productive start.

This year I shall try to esta b1 i sh
the very neccessary communication
lines between the national board, the
branches, and the members-at- large.

I need to kno..... what the branches Dud
members expect from the national
officers and the many departments and
services offered. I want to hear from
you or your national representative.
I shall be happy to answer your
questions, as will the committee
chairmen.

I wish
the New
contact
Begonias.
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Begonia leathermaniae,
aNew Bolivian Species

Thelma O'Reilly and Carrie Karegeannes

Once again, years of exploring puzzles
concerning a begonia introduced into culti
vation in the United States through ABS has
culminated in a new name.

In 1957, Sylvia Leatherman of El Monte,
Calif., then ABS research director, brought
in three live plants of a begonia new to Cali
fornia from Dr. Oswaldo Handro of the
Instituto de Botanica Sao Paulo, Brazil. This
species grew tall and long-stemmed, up to
10 feet for some growers, rarely branching
and usually dropping lower leaves to expose
the lower stem and its swollen base. Hand
some deep-green to bronzy-green, silver
streaked leaves were finely short-hairy,
deeply divided into lobes radiating from the
center (palmately lobed). and beaded with
crystallike glands, chiefly underneath.
Eventually flowers appeared in winter and
spring-infrequent, rather large, and pale
pink or white tinged pink.

Sylvia shared it with ABS growers as an
unidentified Brazilian species. When
members found it to be like a plant grown
widely in Europe as Begonia platanifolia
Schott, it came to be generally accepted as
that species, although Sylvia always ques
tioned that identification. Many plants now
grown in Europe originated from plants
from the Agricultural University in
Wageningen, The Netherlands, which
obtained material from E. Irmscher's collec
tion in Weihenstephan, Germany. Prof. J.
Doorenbos of the university shared seed
with ABS-see photo in Seed Fund,
Begonian, August 1970 and August 1971,
and an enlargement in Alva Graham's 1975
English translation of Charles Chevalier's
Begonias, facing page 136; see also photos in
Mildred Thompson and Edward
Thompson, Begonias /1981). p. 68 and color
p.2.
Authors O'Reilley and Karegeannes of the
nomenclature committee cooperated over a
long period to determine identity and status of
this new species.
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Thelma O'Reilly in 1969 wrote Carrie
Karegeannes her questions about this
begonia's differences from descriptions and
illustrations in the literature of Begonia
platanifolia Schott. The plant grown in Cali
fornia was tall, yes, with large, palmately
lobed leaves, yes-but Thelma's plant and
all the plants we know of in cultivation
carry, persistently and consistently, a strik
ing shaggy collar of "corn silk" hairs where
the petiole joins the leaf blade. Surely this
would be too evident and important a
feature to be missed repeatedly by both
botanists and artists? Yet no description or
illustration of B. platanifolia in the literature
indicated a collar of hairs, and a working
manuscript key used by Lyman B. Smith in
the U.S. National Herbarium specifically
grouped it with begonias not having a ring of
trichomes at the top of the petiole. Rudolf
Ziesenhenne, then ABS nomenclature
director, in 1971 reported no collar of hairs
present on photos from Europe of early B.
platanifolla dried specimens.

Continued observation by ABS growers
found no variability in this trait on the
plants now in cultivation; the collar (or
"cuff") of hairs was always present.
Further, the leaves were much more deeply
cut, with the lobes long, narrow, and taper
ing (acuminatel, instead of wide and broadly
acute.

Ten years of correspondence with other
growers and with botanists-and a hunt for
original type specimens and all possible
clues-has turned up the evidence that con
vinces us, finally, that this begonia is a sepa
rate, new species, not the B. platanifolia
named by Heinrich Schott in Sprengel's
Systema Vegetabilium in 1827 and pictured in
Curtis's Botanical Magazine plate 3591 in
1837 with a detailed description by Graham
of Edinburgh Botanical Garden. The illus
tration in Paxton's Magazine ofBotany 3: 125
11837) and the description by Alphonse de
Candolle in his Prodromus 15(11: 315-16
(18641 belong to Schott's species also, but
not to our plant.
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B. leathermaniae in flower. Two widely open male blooms are at right, remainder are
females. Photo by Ed & Millie Thompson. Other views of live plant include two cover
photos, one on this issue and the other on the previous one. Cover photos by Jack Golding.

In 1979, Bernice G. Schubert of the
Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University
most kindly provided us photos she had
taken of the earliest specimens at the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, England: one sent
from Edinburgh to Hooker's herbarium (no.
435), cited by A. de Candolle, and one from
Bentham's herbarium Ino. 4361. Graham at
Edinburgh had based his description on
cultivated plants sent from Berlin, identified
as from Brazil. De Candolle did not find
Schott's original specimens from Brazil in
the Vienna and Berlin Herbariums when he
wrote his classic account of Begonia pub
lished in 1864, so he used specimens in
Hooker's herbarium, in Lenningrad, and his
own.

The early photos clearly showed that the
top of the B. platanifolia petiole did not
carry a collar of hairs, and the lobes of the
leaves were wide and not deeply cut or
again divided. Jack Golding of the ABS
nomenclature committee also visited Kew
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and examined these specimens, confirming
the differences.

The Field Museum of Natural History in
Chicago meanwhile had provided a photo of
a specimen in Berlin labeled Begonia platani
folia variety acuminatissima Kuntze,
collected by Otto Kuntze in Bolivia, not far
from the Brazilian border. The leaves were
markedly like those on our plant, and it was
named for the acuminate lobes that distin
guished it from the broad-acute lobes of the
typical B. platanifolia. The main lobes were
often lobed again into narrower lobes as in
our plant. Tantalizingly, however, the two
overlapping sheets photographed showed
only one leaf and did not expose the under
side or top of petiole. We could not see
whether it had the distinctive collar of
shaggy hairs, and Kuntze's brief description
did not mention the hairs. We noted, how
ever, that Smith and Schubert in their 1945
study of Begonia of Bolivia cited the type
specimen-a companion to the Berlin speci-
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men-as being at the New York Botanical
Garden. Perhaps that would answer our
questions at last.

Jack, visiting the New York Botanical
Garden to photograph Kuntze's type, dis
covered the crucial clue was indeed there.
He found two sheets for Kuntze's specimen.
A photo of one is in the U.S. National Her
barium at the Smithsonian, but the second
sheet must have been overlooked by many
-for it displayed the striking collar of hairs
on a reversed leaf, a significant difference
from Schott's species. Lyman Smith, Bota
nist Emeritus at the Smithsonian, studying
the photos, agreed that Kuntze's variety
should be raised to species rank. The collar
of hairs at the top of the petiole had proved a
good specific character in other species of
Begonia, and he did not find an earlier name
for the species.

Carrie also visited the New York Botani
cal Garden Herbarium to examine the
Kuntze type in detail. We conclude that the
plant now grown in cultivation is the same
as B. platanifolia var. acuminatissima Kuntze,
but that this plant is different enough from
Schott's original platanifolia to be considered
a distinct species. We therefore now name it
Begonia leathermaniae in honor of Sylvia
Leatherman, who originally introduced
plants into cultivation in the United States:

Begonia leathermaniae O'Reilly & Kare-
geannes, sp. nov., stat. nov.

Begonia platanifolia Schott var. acumin
atissirna O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 3(2):
106. 1898, non Begonia acuminatissima
Merrill, 1912.

A Begonia platanifolia Schott, cui
paulo similis, petiolis ad apicem pi
lorum setiformium anulo omatis,
laminarum lobis plus minusve attenu
atis differt.

0. Kuntze, sine no., Bolivia. Santa
Rosa, 1-4 April 1892, ex herb. Ktze., in
N.Y. Botanical Garden Herb., typo;
Berlin, isotypo (Field Museum of
Natural History Neg. 20884). Also
studied were O'Reilly 22, cult., 1982, in
Karegeannes herbarium (duplicate in
U.S. Nat'l. Herbl, and Karegeannes 188,
cult., 1978, in Karegeannes herb., as
well as live plants.
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Begonia leathermaniae is shru bby in
botanical classification (canelike in horticul
tural show classification) with erect, woody,
glabrous stem (gnarled and netted in our
live plants). Leaf blades are broadly ovate to
orbicular in outline, to 7" long by 9-114"
wide, broadly cordate at the base, palm
ately 5- to 8-veined and deeply 4- to
5-divided with each lobe usually further
divided and cut, yielding 6 to 8 or 9 smaller
acuminate lobes. Leaves are very finely
short-hairy on the upper surface and glab
rous with prominent veins on the lower.
The margin is cuspidate at the ends of the
veins, dentate, and sparsely and finely
ciliate. Stipules are not present on the type
and isotype, which carry only a small piece
of stem, but in life are large (1-5/8" x 5/8"1.
ovate, with small teeth at the broadly acute
tips, and soon withered although remaining
for a time. Petioles are 3-112" to 8" long,
with a ring of pale, dense, thick, long and
shaggy trichomes at their tips, just behind
the base of the leaf blade.

The peduncle (flower stalk; 8-1/2" to
10-112" on the type) is longer than the
petiole, and the cyme is three or more times
dichotomous (forking). Bracts are ovate,
acuminate, and scarious (separate and
folded on the sheet of Kuntze's type I. falling
off very quickly I"caducissime," Kuntze
noted on the sheetl.

Male flowers are pale pink, unequally
4-tepaled, with 2 tepals (petalsl broadly
ovate and 2 narrower and about half as
wide, the tepals entire but slightly ciliate.
The anthers are oblong to obovate, almost
equal to the filaments, with the filaments
slender, shortly joined (connate) at the base.

Female flowers, also pale pink, are sub
equally 5-tepaled, the tepals broadly to nar
rowly elliptical, entire, slightly ciliate. Both
ovary and capsule on the type are rounded
to ovate, with 2 ribs or very narrow wings
and 1 elongated, semi-ovate to lunate, mem
branous wing, much larger on mature cap
sules than on ovaries. Styles number 3, each
2-divided and 2-10bed, Kuntze noted on the
sheet under the dried styles; in our live
plants they appear expanded into broad,
auriculately and shortly bilobed tips, with
papillae on the margins.
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First sheet of specimen collected by Otto
Kuntze in Santa Rosa, Bolivia, 1-4 April
1892, from Kuntze's herbarium, now in
New York Botanical Garden Herbarium.
Type of Begonia platanifolia var. acuminatis
sima, now Begonia leathermaniae. jPortion of
sheet omitted.j At right: Second sheet of
Kuntze's specimen and close-up of leaf,
collar, and petiole. Photos by Jack Golding.
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Growing Begonia Leathermaniae:
What Lies Ahead?

Thelma O'Reilly
NO ADMITTANCE - To a plant collector

these two words can mean excitement
because of what lies behind the closed door
and frustration because what lies behind is
usually "Not For Sale".

Even though it was nineteen years ago, I
clearly remember the feeling of anticipation
when I entered the door bearing those two
words at Leatherman's Begonia Garden in
EI Monte, CA. Admittance was a special
privilege available to me because I was the
guest of Marge and Paul Lee who were close
friends of Buck and Sylvia Leatherman.

Amidst all of the begonias, ferns and
tropical companions, three plants vividly
remain in my memory. A breathtaking B.
'Fire Flush' of shrub-like size, an exotic,
green and cream, wavy lined bromeliad
from Ecuador Ilater identified as Guzmania
lindenii), and a lush, beautiful leaved,
unidentified begonia species imported from
Brazil by Sylvia Idescribed in this issue of
The Begonian as a new species, B. leather
maniael·

Sylvia related that Dr. Oswald Handro
gave her 3 plants of this begonia when she
visited Brazil in the late fifties. She found it
easy to grow under her tropical greenhouse
conditions but reluctant to bloom. Also, its
tall stem with nodes far apart was not con
ducive to propagation. Reluctance to bloom
was a drawback to seed distribution, so it
remained unavailable.

Abeut 1966 Sylvia finally succumbed to
Paul Lee's numerous requests for a start of
this begonia by giving him one of the origi
nal plants (which still remains in the Lee
collectionj. I think she had an ulterior
motive - no more "bugging" for bloom
information from Thelma O'Reilly who
lived in the area of the Lees.

Everytime male flowers appeared I would
haunt the Lees for news of female blooms.
Finally, in the late sixties, Paul called and
said the big event was about to occur - the
first female bloom. With writing materials
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and camera in hand, I spent an afternoon
taking notes and photographs. The huge,
delicate pink, female flower was exquisite.

Paul realized this flower was necessary to
complete my herbarium specimen. What a
difficult decision. How could he remove this
flower for pressing when he had waited so
long to use it for hybridizing? Friendship
prevailed and it went into my press. The
complete specimen was shipped to Smith
sonian and I received a report that nothing
matched it in the Brazilian files.

Within a few years Paul's plant reached a
heighth of nearly nine feet. He made a cut
ting from one of the rare side shoots and I
began the difficult job of raising it under my
adverse conditions-hot, dry summers and
the occasional nighttime dip in temperature
to below twenty-five degrees. I thought my
problems with this contrary species would
end when the greenhouse was built a few
years ago but I found the warm, humid con
ditions cause problems of rot, too. Now,
with the rising cost for utilities, I keep a
cooler temperature in the greenhouse and
am having more success.

In early December I give the plant a light
sprinkle of slow release fertilizer and place it
in the sunniest part of the greenhouse. As
socn as the heavy spring rains cease I return
it outdoors under shade cloth protection. I
find that it prefers the cool nights we
usually experience in Southern California.
My plant has only bloomed once. Two years
ago it produced large clusters of pale pink
male flowers that were highlighted with
masses of crystalline glands-no females
appeared. These glands are a commOn char
acteristic of B. leathermaniae, appearing at
random on all parts of the plant, and leaving
behind an obvious black residue. My efforts
to pollinate with other begonias failed.

B. 'Phantom' lB. pseudolubbersii x B.
leathermaniael appears to be the only widely
distributed cultivar of B. leathermaniae. It
was developed in 1969 by Paul Lee, San
Diego, CA. It should be noted that the origi
nal registration application form 1#2721 for
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Freshly opened female bloom on plant grown by
Margaret Lee and photographed by Thelma
O'Reilly.

this cultivar lists B. lubbersii as the seed
parent. Marge Lee informs me that their
plant of B. lubbersii was correctly identified
as B. pseudolubbersii several years after regis
tration of B. 'Phantom'. The cultivar is a tall,
shrubby, cane-like plant with chatoyant,
acutely lobed, emerald green leaves that are
irregularly silver striped and spotted. It is
easier to grow than its parents and rewards
the grower in fall and winter with pendu
lous clusters of large, white, flushed pink
flowers. B. 'Phantom' is pictured on the
cover of The Begonian, December 1977.

After contacting most of the California
hybridizers who grow B. leathermaniae, it
appears there are no other named cultivars
in cultivation here at the present time.

Using B. leathermaniae as the seed parent,
Martin Johnson made a cross with B.
dipetala. This hybrid resembles its seed
parent but does show distinct differences.
Luxuriant, forest green, large leaves are
splashed with metallic markings. Lobes are
acute, and hairy, prominent red veins on
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Sylvia Leatherman, honored by the naming of
this species, brought plant into cultivation in
u.s. She is shown here with her husband,
Buck, at home.

the undersurface are distinct. Martin is
waiting for blooms before deciding if it is
worthy of a cultivar name.

Bob Cole of the Botanical Garden's Plant
Shop, Resada, CA reports many attempts to
use B. leathermaniae as a parent but has had
no success.

I was excited to learn that Patrick Worley
of Kartuz Greenhouses, Vista, CA has been
hybridizing with B. leathermaniae for the
past few years. He is enthusiastic about his
results: This species has proven successful
several times as pollen parent and a few
times as seed parent. Patrick's creative
talent includes several hybrids being
groomed for future release. He says some
are compact and some are beautiful, small
leaved plants. I predict they will make inter
esting additions to our collections.

I would appreciate information from
members with knowledge of any other
hybrids using B. leathermaniae as a seed or
pollen parent.
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SEED FUNDI Tuberous seeds and bulbils for early starts

Joy Parter, director, Clayton M, Kelly Seed Fund

Begonia bulbillifera

N-D

N-D

N-D

N-D

N-D

N-D

N-D

N-D
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l-B, peorcei: Low-growing

tuberous species with dark olive
green, velvety leaves and single
yellow flowers, , , , .. per pkt 1,00

2 -B. cinnabarine: Low-growing

tuberous species with not only
bright red-orange single flowers,
but with pedicels and ovaries of

the same color as well.
... " per pkt 1,00

3 - B, boliviensio: Tuberous species
with scarlet flowers, Its wand

Iike stems with elongated leaves
and flower petals are unique,

per pkt 1,00
4-B, boissieri: Tuberous species, 2

feet tall with dark green,
rounded leaves at the boftom of

the stalk, becoming pointed
ovate at the top, Each translucent
white, fragrant flower, flushed
with pink margins and reverses is
held in a round cup-like bract of

the same colors, Stems and peti
oles are red, . per pkt 1,00

5-B, bulbillifera: Three foot tall
tuberous species from Mexico
with glassy bright green 4-inch
lobed and dentate leaves, The pink 1\I,-inch flowers on short pedicels, the
leaves and the branching stems all grow out of the stem at the same juncture,

Nestled between the leaf and stem is a leafy bract holding 40-80 tiny bulbi Is,
These liftle rascals are harder to corral than a herd of dogies, These connot be
mailed in an ordinary envelope, , , ,3-5 bulbils 1,00

6 - B, gracilis var, mortiana (often called the "Hollyhock Begonia"): Grows 3-5 feet

high with glossy, triangular 6'/,-inch leaves, bright pink 2-inch flowers on short
stems, and branches all growing from the leaf axis, At this time I cannot say
whether you will get seed or bulbils, If specifying bulbils, please enclose the
additional 40c for special packaging, as they cannot be mailed in an envelope,

per pkt 1.00
7 -B, UI03: A 2-faot tuberous species from Bolivia with red stems and peduncles,

bright, glossy 3-inch lobed leaves and 1\I, -inch white flowers flushed with pink,
It branches readily and blooms profusely although they are on rather long
peduncles, .. per pkt 1,00

8-B, colifornica: For the first time, this tuberous species from Baja, California is
being offered in the Seed Fund, This seed is from plants grown by Prof,
Doorenbos from seed collected by Scoft Hoover in 1976 (Began ian, Oct 1978),
Are the flowers really pink/purple as Martin Johnson asks (Begonian, Mar 78)?

One pkt per customer 1,00
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N-D 9-B. suther/andii: Dainty tuberous species from Africa with bright green 3-inch

leaves, red stems and small oronge flowers. I understand that this one can be
grown in a light garden if given 14-16 hours of light daily. Seed or bulbils.

per pkt 1.00
N-D 10-B. Tuberhybrida: Doubles, from a world-famous grower, hand-pollinated from

selected parents of proven worth. A collection of 6 colors, packaged separately.

··per call 5.00
N-D 11 - B. Tuberhybrida: Doubles, mixed colors from same grower as above.

··per pkt 1.50
N-D 12 -B. Tuberhybrida: Pendulas, mixed colors. . ..... ··per pktl.50

N-D 13 - Bronze leaf Semperflarens cultivars. Please state color(s) desired: pink, red, or
white picotee. . .per pkt .50

N-D 14-Green leaf, Semperflorens cultivars. Please state color(s) wonted: pink, red, or
red/white picotee. . per pkt .50

N-D 15 - B. Semperflorens cultivars: Large, green leaf; white/pink picotee or white/
solman-orange picotee. Large flowers. . . per pkt .50

··Shipping note: These items cannot be moiled in an SASE. Please include sufficient addi
tional monies for podded, hand-cancelled package.

If ordering more than 10 pockets, please include 5Oc, instead of usual 40c for special
packaging.

For the novice grower, I would like to explain that all of the above (with the exception of
N-D 10, 11, 12) were grown outside and pollinated by the whims of nature. Anything can
happen, and occasionally something of interest does appear. Share your results with other
growers via the Seed Fund.

Send orders to Joy Porter, 9 Bayberry lone, Framingham, MA 01701. Include self-addressed,
stomped envelope or odd 40 cents for padded, hand-cancelled package. Massachusetts
residents odd 5% sales tax. Checks and money orders should be mode payable to: Clayton
M. Kelly Seed Fund. Foreign orders: U.S. funds only and odd $/.20 for postage.

GROWING FROM SEED/ Tuberous

Joy Porter

The summer-flowering tuberous species
and Tuberhybrida seed and bulbils listed in
this issue are not house plants. Growers with
climates too hal and humid, or tao hat and
dry, please forgive - I will make it up to
you in the next issue.

Unlike the majority of Begonia seed,
tuberous should be planted in January and
early February for the long growing season
needed to produce good bloom. If you can
not provide extro light for Tuberhybrida
seedlings, especially during January,
February and March, do not attempt them; if
the amount of darkness in a 24-hour period
equals or exceeds the amount of light, the
seedlings will form tubers at the expense of

top growth.
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Keep them actively growing an by trans
planting as roots fill the container, providing
14-16 hours of light a day. As wel" do try
misting with a foliar feed as seedlings have
for less root system to assimilate root-feed.

I hod thought that it was not possible to
grow and bloom tuberous species from seed
in one season; however, if optimum condi

tions are maintained at all times, it con be

done. I planted B. baissieri (2-year old seed)
on February 9, with germination complete
on February 16 (for those of you planting by
moon signs - the moon was in Scorpio).
Seedlings were transplanted three times,
including into the final 12 inch clay bulb
pons, which held three seedlings each.
These were sunk into the ground, where

Go to page 161.
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Begonia 'Pink Dream'
Mildred L. Thompson

Begonia 'Pink Dream' sometimes seems to have as many blossoms as leaves.

In 1880, an outstandingly beautiful
winter-flowering species was collected by
Dr. Issac Bayley Balfour, of Edinburgh
Gardens, in Kirschen, Socotra, a hot, dry
island off the east coast of Africa, a most
unlikely place for a species of Begonia. This
species was found growing in the shade
under granite boulders. In 1881, Dr. Joseph
Dalton Hooker named this species B. soco
trana. Shortly after, in 1882, B. socotrana
was distributed by James Veitch & Sons,
renowned English commercial grower of
that time. Hybridizers lost ~o time in cross
ing this species with the summer-flowering
tuberous begonias in an effort to get win ter
flowering begonias with flowers that were
similar to the summer-flowering tuberous
begonias. As a result, a colorful group of
begonias originated; and, finally in 1933, the
group was named Hiemalis by Karl Fotsch.

Around 1978, Leslie Woodriff started to
introduce begonias that had characteristics

Mildred Thompson's address is p.o. Drawer
PP, Southampton, NY 11968.
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similar to the Hiemalis begonias; their cul
tural requirements were also similar. How
ever, the parentages of these introductions
were slightly different from the Hiemalis
begonias; they were a result of tuberous
begonias, B. socotrana, or B. socotrana deriv
atives crossed with rhizomatous begonias.
In 1981, in Begonias: The Complete Reference
Guide ITimes Books, 19811. I proposed the
name Hiemalis-like for this new group. In
my opinion, only when we have a larger
number of begonias in the Hiemalis-like
group being introduced and grown can the
need for further work in the classification of
this group be evaluated and accomplished.
Presently there are three outstanding culti
vars in the Hiemalis-like group:-B. 'Ever
Reddy' IWoodriff, 19781; B. 'Baby Rosebud'
IWoodriff, 1980); and B. 'Pink Dream'
IWoodriff, 19781·

Since my husband and I received a small
plant of B. 'Pink Dream' from the Woodriffs
in December 1979, it has been a favorite in
our greenhouses. Leslie Woodriff developed
this cultivar when he crossed B. 'Patty
Sweet' x B. socotrana X B. herbacea. B. 'Patty
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Sweet' is a beautiful Tuberhybrida Pendula
begonia that was developed in 1944 by
Leslie Woodriff; B. socotrana is the winter
flowering bulbous species; and B. herbacea
is an epiphytic distinctive rhizomatous
species with lance-shaped leaves. B. 'Pink
Dream' was first distributed in 1978, and it
was registered #698 by the American
Begonia Society in September 1978.

B. 'Pink Dream' is a very floriferous plant
that blooms all year. The deep pink flowers
are similar to B. socotrana, and the some
what cascading flower stems and graceful
racemes are also similar to those found in
Hiemalis begonias. Even though B. 'Pink
Dream' blooms all year, I find that it blooms
much more profusely during the winter
months. B. 'Pink Dream' is a low-growing,
compact plant that produces numerous
basal shoots. The stems are never more than
twelve inches in length. The widely ovate
medium green leaves measure about 4" x
5". The smooth surface of the leaves has a
satiny sheen and the leaf margins are
toothed.

This delightful begonia is not difficult to
grow. The correct amount of light is impor
tant for the profuse blooming that is charac
teristic of this cultivar. In most locales, the
sunlight must be filtered to some degree
from spring through summer; whereas, in
the winter, the maximum amount of sun
light is necessary. Temperature should be
within the 60-70 degree range. The prefer
able relative humidity should be around
40%. Good air circulation will help to pre
vent powdery mildew and botrytis, the two
most prevalent diseases of Hiemalis and

Hiemalis-like begonias. Fertilize only once a
month with a water-soluble complete ferti
lizer; if fertilized more frequently, there will
be an excess of foliage and diminished
flowering.

Occasionally the amount of flowers
decreases for a period of time, but usually
when this happens, much new growth at
the base of the plant can be seen. As the
new growth develops, I slowly remove the
old stems a few at a time until all of the old
growth is removed. In a short time, the
plant is blooming once again.

We prefer to grow B. 'Pink Dream' in a
moss-lined wire container; we started to
grow it in this kind of container shortly after
receiving it from Leslie Weodriff. We use
the same potting mix as we do for Hiemalis
and Hiemalis-like begonias (i.e., 2 parts
spagnum peat moss, 1 part perlite, and 1
part soill. We move it to the next size con
tainer only when the root system fills the
soil ball.

The beauty of B. 'Pink Dream' has been
truly captivating through the years, and it
continues to be a delightful addition to our
collection that not only brings us and our
visitors happiness with its never-ending
beauty but also reminds us of Leslie
Woodriff, a fine hybridizer who has given
the Begonia World so many excellent culti
vars for more than forty years. I think B.
'Pink Dream' is among his finest
introductions!

Photos by Edward and Mildred Thompson,
All rights reserved.

lIut." It•• " • ...~Ih..... "_ili_
A"";! U.U. 1Ii•••• Mill_ l'.I· 0,11.., h •••

Y'ALL COME TO DALLAS IN APRIL!
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QUESTION BOX! Tuberhybrida from Tubers

Mabel Corwin

Question This is my first year trying to
grow tuberous begonias. I started them
under Gro-lights, and out of 12 tubers, 9
sprouted. Some grew very nicely, some
very small, then they all stopped growing. I
moved them outside when the weather
warmed, but nothing happened. They
didn't die and they didn't grow. Can you
solve my problem?

Answer I'm sorry your tuberous begonias
didn't do well. I don't know your summer
weather conditions, but I will make some
suggestions that I hope will be helpful.

Tuberous begonias need cool tempera
tures and high humidity. They grow to
perfection in the coastal areas where the
weather is cool and the fog rolls in at night.
They will not tolerate heat and dry air. I
wonder if it might have been too hot for
them under the lights.

The tubers sprout and the plants grow as
the days lengthen during the spring and
summer. In October when the nights are
getting longer the plants stop blooming and
die down. Perhaps you changed the day
length and confused the plants into thinking
it was time to rest.

Tuberous begonias are heavy feeders
when they are growing and blooming. They
should be fed regularly for optimum
growth. While they are growing a formula
such as 14-14-14 is good. When they set
buds it is better to switch to a fertilizer
formulated for bloom such as 0-10-10 or
15-30-15.

I hope you used a good soilless mix to
plant the tubers. If you used garden soil it is
possible you have something in the soil that
is attacking the roots.

I don't believe they need to be grown
under lights. I start my tubers under the
benches in the greenhouse where the light is
low and the humidity is high. When they

Send questions about begonia growing to
Mabel Corwin, 1119 Loma Vista Way, Vista,
CA 92083. Incillde a stamped, self-addressed
envelope; you'll get a prompt reply.
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are growing nicely I move them to a shade
area where they get more light, but never
strong light.

I suggest using a liquid fertilizer once a
week during the growing season. One tea
spoon to a gallon of water is what most
growers use.

If these don't perform for you, I hope you
will try again next year following these sug
gestions. If there are others in your area
who are growing tuberous begonias, talk to
them and observe their conditions. Keep
trying! We all have to learn by trial and
error.

Question: You wrote that you plant
your seeds during winter. Is there a rea
SOn for this? lr seems to me it would be
berrer to plant when the weather is
warmer.

Answer: Yes, I have a reason for plant
ing begonia seeds in the winter time. I
set the plastic sweater box containing the
seeds on a heating rray so they keep warm.
There is a fluorescent light above which
is on about 16 hours a day. So they have
the light and warmth they need for ger
mination.

When the seedlings start to grow, there
is a real "population explosion!" As they
ate transplanted into trays and then small
pots (still in plastic boxes), they take lots
of room. By having the seedlings coming
along during spring and summer, I can
move them a few at a time to the green
house to harden off. The weather will
then be warm enough so they can be
moved out to the shade house.

It is important that tuberous begonia
seed be planted during the winter. I plant
tuberous in December and January. This
will give rhem a full growing season to
develop a tuber. If they are started dur
ing the summer months, often they die
down when rhey have only a very small
tuber and it may not sprout again.

I do sometimes plant seeds at other
times, if I receive seeds of a new species,
or if I make a cross and want to test the
seeds. I always plant a few seeds to test
for germination before sending the rest to

Turn to page 155.
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MEMBER5-AT-LARGE NEWS/ Seeking Personal Contacts

Thelma O'Reilly

Holiday Greetings Everyone!
As I write this newsletter, 1983 is neoring

its final days. Let's turn bock the clock one
year and see what has occurred since my

request for "input" from you.
Members from ten states responded: Cali

fornia, Colorado, Delaware, Florida,

Georgia, Illinois, Montano, Oregon, Wash

ington and Wisconsin.
Some of the requests and suggestions

have already been implemented. You will

received three newsletters annually; one

will be published in The Begonian, and two
will be written and moiled to all members
at-large who send me a request, including a
stomped, self-addressed envelope. A notice
will appeor in The Began/on when the

letters are ready for moiling.
PhylliS Bates, editor, has promised more

articles about companion plants for
begonias and begonia personalities.

The Boord of Directors fully understands

the urgent need for most members-at-large
to have personal contact with nearby or in

state begonia growers. There are a few

members who do not want their addresses

released, so the board gave me permission

to list the names and addresses of those
members anxious to contact other members

and share information.
Dick Brainard, 112 Hillbridge Drive,

Worner Robins, GA 31093 is a new member
who would like to heor from members
shoring similar growing conditions (hot
summers). He is trying tuberous begonias

with poor results. He wants to learn more

about growing small semperflorens and

rhizomatous begonias.
Phil Mudgett, 9005 W. 5th Ave., Lake

wood, CO 80226 is another new member
who would like to be acquainted with any
members living in Colorado or vicinity.

Morti Taylor, 1214 Bueno Vista Ave.,
Tacoma, WA 98466 would enjoy contact with

members from the Tacoma area.

Here's your opportunity to do a good
deed for a new member and the ABS.
Please write and make them feel welcome.
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"Color" in The Began/on was mentioned
in more than half the letters I received. The
editor is obtaining some prices which I'll

discuss in the next newsletter along with an

idea about how you can participate in a

project for more color in the magazine.

Leslie Woodriff of CA reports that he is still

working with his "black bottle and brush."
He shares exciting news. What about a cross

of double red semperflorens with huge

leaved, sweet scented B. megophylla? Or B.
nitido with near double red semperflorens?
B. fusea x B. imperia/is and many interesting

crosses with tuberous begonias and other

types are being tested for future release.
(Leslie is on outstanding lily hybridizer and

lilies make great companions for begonia
plantings. )

Howard Siebold, 32050 Westwood Drive,
Fort Bragg, CA 95437 is hybridizing tuberous
varieties and invites members to visit the

gardens. During blooming season, they are
open every day from 9:30 am to 3:00 pm.

A special thanks to Pauline Chambers of
Florida for her leflers filled with information,
new ideas and motivation. I want to person
ally thank all of you who wrofe during the
past year. Your letters were constructive and

encouraging. They mode me feel I sholl be
able to assist the members who are unable
to take an active role in an ABS Branch.

1983 was a beginning. Let's set a 1984
goal. Can we grow and have enough porti
cipation by 1985 to be a Member's-at-Lorge
Branch? Let's try. I'll need more "input"

fram you.

Question Box
(from page 154)

the Seed Fund. Except for tuberous, it
doesn't matter what time of year you plant
the seed as long as you can provide the
conditions they need.

In areas where the summers are very
hot, some growers have the problem of
seedlings "cooking" in the plastic boxes.
That is not my problem. It is a case of
finding room in the house for all those
"babies."
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ROUND ROBIN/ Using Insecticidal Soap

Joan Campbell, director

Robin members still report good results
using insecticidal soap. Doreen Vandertuin,
Simi Valley, California, had an invasion of
scale on her orchids. She took Q-tips wetted
with the soap and cleaned off all the scale
that she could find and then sprayed the
plant with the soap solution. The next week
she found a few scales more on the plants
and repeated the routine. The third week,
although she saw no pests, she sprayed
again wanting to take no chances. Mter two
weeks there was no sign of scale.

However, David Atkinson, Morrilton,
Arkansas, found that the leaves on several
scheffleras dropped after he sprayed with a
mix of the soap, but he feels he may have
used too strong a solution. Christine
Norvell, Waco, Texas, reports the soap solu
tion was hard on her Mrican Violets when
used as a drench. It seemed to make them
hold too much water and rot. Carl Walker,
Jr., Lenoir, North Carolina, used soapy
water once when he had mildew. He
washed off the plants and rinsed them and
changed the top \4" of soil, improved the air
circulation, and has had no further problem
with mildew.

Dora Lee Dorsey, Tampa, Florida,
commenting about rhizomatous begonias,
says that B. paulensis will not start from a
leaf. Frances Hoffman, Northport, New
York, says that B. gehrtii will not start from a
leal either, that it will form roots, but no
plantlets appear.

Discussing shrublike and trailing
begonias, Bob Hamm, Wichita Falls, Texas,
reports that B. convolvulacea did well in
dense shade on the floor of his greenhouse,
but burned in pots and baskets with more
light. Mabel Corwin, Vista, California, says
that B. mollen is an interesting species, but
that she has never been able to make a

Information about joining a robin-a packet
of letters circulated among begonia lovers
is available from Joan Campbell, round robin
director. Write to her at 814 NE Honey
House Lane, Corvallis, MT 59828.
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beautiful plant of it. It puts out long awk
ward stems and when she cuts it back the
new growth grows straight out to the side.
She finds that "rather weird".

Mabel also says, "I grew 'Murray
Morrison for many years and never had a
bloom on it anywhere. I have a very large B.
vitifolia that grows through the top of the
lO-foot lathhouse. I had a nice plant of
'Murray Morrison' and no place to put it. So
I planted it in the ground at the base of the
B. vitifolia. A year ago it bloomed and now it
is in bloom again. It is quite shady there and
formerly I kept giving it light as that usually
promotes bloom. I don't know if it is the
extra shade Or the fact that the roots are in
the ground. Our soil is so heavy I'm sur
prised that it flourished."

Robin members have been discussing leaf
fall on their canes. Joan Campbell, Cor
vallis, Montana, did a little research in past
issues of The Begonian, etc., and found many
comments about "bare bottom canes":
"Too much water and too high humiclity"
(Thompsons): "Keeping them too dry"
(Haringl: "Keeping them too cold" (Hamm);
"Too little light" (DeCola)' " ... means they
need fertilizer" (Pease).

Mabel Corwin, Vista, California, notes
that canes will lose their leaves if there are
sudden changes from hot to cold: also that
during winter some leaf loss is normal, that
the plant is just resting. The older leaves
serve their purpose, then can be cut back.
She waits until they are ready to put out
new growth. A general rule is to cut back
about two-thirds, but it depends a lot on the
variety and how you want them to grow.
Cutting back forces new growth along the
cane and also from the soil to make a
bushier plant. Canes are heavy feeders and
they will also drop their lower leaves if they
are hungry.

Rhodora Buss, LeMars, Iowa, thinks
canes dislike being watered during the
hottest part of the day. They like air circula
tion to let them dry a bit between waterings
and a little air motion will keep them from
burning if the sun gets too intense.
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Susan johnston, Norman, Oklahoma, says
she had problems with B. 'Irene Nuss'
when she first got it. It wouldn't branch or
send up basal growth. She took a cutting
and began pinching as soon as it had rooted
and now the cutting has sent up three basal
shoots and branched. It is a much fuller
plant than the parent.

Bob Hamm, Wichita Falls, Texas, says
after a sudden drop in temperature followed
by a rise, feeding the cane begonias will
prevent leaf drop. It is very helpful to know
this, comments Tasmin Boardman,
Roanoke, Texas, should your greenhouse
heater fail.

Bob says that lack of top growth on
begonias can be caused by nutrient defi
ciency (needs either repotting or feeding) or
the plant may be semidormant because of
too hot or too cold growing conditions.
Repotting at this time will cause problems.
When a newly replanted begonia refuses to
grow it may be unhappy with its soil mix, or
it may not like a new growing area if it has
been moved.

Dora Lee Dorsey, Tampa, Florida, says B.
lubbersii is always more green and less
spotted grown in natural light in the green
house.

Priscilla Beck, Mystic, Connecticut, is
using a soilless mix for her begonias with
some perlite, sand, and pine bark added,
otherwise the mix would stay too wet in
winter. Erich Steiniger, Oxford, Ohio, had
some plants die after using fir bark in the
bottom of the pots. Dan Haseltine, Chicago,
Illinois, remarked that fir bark starts to
decompose, gets soft, and holds too much
water so the roots rot. A fast draining
medium is needed when using fir bark and
one should cut back on the frequency of
watering.

Dorcas Resleff, Ridgefield, Washington,
has tried different mixes for her rex
begonias. A good one she tried once con
sisted of equal parts peatmoss, soil, perlite,
with a bit of milled spagnum, egg shell or
oyster shell (for poultryj and some commer
cial fertilizer. It had good drainage and the
oyster shell improved the colors. She has
found thin leaved rexes more difficult to
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propagate - they may rot in water. Alta
Soule, Sacramento, California, uses the
oyster shell to counteract acidity. She
crushes it to powder and mixes it in the soil
- or if a plant is already planted, she mixes
it in the top of the soil and waters it in well.

Lynda Goldsmith, Fairfax, Vermont, is
pursuing her Master's Degree in Botany.
Lynda has been experimenting with
begonia leaves and cold temperatures and
has found that begonia leaves seem more
resistant to cold temperatures than tropical
plants are supposed to be. A small, random
selection of begonia leaves took 28 0 temper
ature without much ill effect, which Lynda
found interesting. Butuf course this can't be
taken as a definite statement regarding all
begonia leaves and cold temperatures.

Betty Davenport, Pasco, Washington,
reports that two plant experts at the Univer
sity of Washington said you cannot raise the
humidity of an area by misting and she
hasn't misted since then. Her plants have
not been hurt by it.

A friend in Canada gave her the follow
ing directions for germinating hard coated
seeds: "All equipment should be sterilized.
Place the seeds in a pint jar with sterile
water. Add only one drop of Vel-Dove dish
washing soap in the morning and allow
them to soak all day, shaking the jar at
frequent intervals. About 7:00 or 8:00 p.m.
add one or two drops of cWorine to the soak
ing seeds, stir well. After no more than one
hour drain the seeds using cheesecloth over
the jar mouth. Wash the seeds in three or
four changes of sterile water, return the
seeds to the jar and fill with sterile water.
Add two drops of hydrogen peroxide and
soak overnight. Plant seeds in sterile
medium and use only sterile water' til the
leaves are up and the plants well under
way." This worked for Betty with illy,
allium, iris, and succulent seeds.

There are almost always some vacancies
on the robins - contact your Round Robin
Director and she will be glad to get you
started as a fledgling!
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ABS AWARDS/ Time for letters of nomination

Mabel Corwin
The next annual convention will be held

in April. It is already time to be thinking
about the top American Begonia Society

Awards far 1984: the Eva Kenworthy Gray
Award, the Herbert P. Dyckman Award for
Service, and the Alfred D. Robinson Memo
rial Medal.

This is not a popularity contest. You must
state in a letter your reasons for believing
the person ar plant is deserving of the
award. The Awards Committee members
make their decision on the bosis of qualifi
cation. The winner may, or may not, hove

received the most votes.
Please read carefully the following rules

governing the awards:

Eva Kenworthy Gray Award
This award may be presented to a person

for one of two reasons:
1. For contributing something of a spiritual
value toward cementing goodwill and har
mony among our members.

BEGONIAN MINI-ADS
Mini-ads are $1 per line per insertion
with a minimum of $4. A line is 38
characters including punctuation and
spaces. Payment must accompany order.
Send to Arlene Davis, Corporate Secre
tary, 923 E. Francis, Corona, CA 91720

Violets - Begonias - Episcias
Cuttings only. 50 cents for list.
Wilson's Greenhouse, Route 1,
Box 165-4, Ozark, MO 65721

AFRICAN VIOLETS, BEGONIAS, GESNERIADS,
terrarium and dish garden mln1S,

cut tings only. Windowsill Gardens,
Box 943, Center Moriches, NY 11934.
List 35 cents.

BEGONIAS: TilE COMPLETE REFERENCE
GUIDE, by Mildred L. and Edward J.
Thompson, 384 pages, 850 illustrations
(165 in color). Culture,
classification, and history. $25.00
(jacket price $37. SO) for a limited
time only. (Shipping included in U.S.
To order autographed copies ~rite The
Thompsons, P.O. Drawer PP,
Southampton, NY 11968. Enclose a check
for $25.00 or use your Mastercharge or
Visa card.
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2. For contributing original material toward
helping our rank and file members in fur
thering their study of begonias.
Herbert P. Dyckman Award lor Service

This award is presented to a member who
has rendered long-time ar very outstanding
service above and beyond the normal duties
of a member or officer of ABS.

Alfred D. Robinson Memorial Medal
This medal is awarded to an outstanding

begonia hybrid. The following rules govern
this award:
1. All begonia nominees must have been
registered with the ABS Nomenclature
Director.
2. The originator of the begonia nominee
must be a member 01 ABS.
3. The begonia nominee must have been
released to the publiC for at least five years,
but not more than ten years prior to

nomination.
As an ABS member you have the

privilege of nominating the person and
plant you consider worthy of receiving one
of these prestigious awards. I must receive
your letters no later than February 14. Send
your nominations to:

Mabel Corwin, Awards Chairman
1119 lama Vista Way
Vista, CA 92003

FAIRYLAND BEGONIAS: 'finy Gem miniature
everbloomer. Bokit hybrid, spi ral
green star, black or brown markings;
China Curl, versicolor x Cathayana x
rex, spiral purple, black,silver zone.
Gift plant. 4 plants $12. prepaid.
New descriptive begonia and lily
catalog 50 cents. Leslie Woodriff,
Fairyland Begonia and Lily Garden
1100-B Griffith Rd., McKinleyville, CA
95521

BOOK SALE: Collection of Begonians,
nearly complete 78-83, $25. Begonias
for Beginners by lIaring, $3.
Bromeliada by Padilla, $10. Brazil by
M. Foster, $10. Begonias for American
Homes, First ed., by Krauss, $25.
Complete Book of House Plants by
Fitch, $10. Thompson Begonia GUide,
Vol. I and II, $35. Shipped postpaid.
Paul Lowe, 1544 West Rd, Lake Park, FL
33403.
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ABS NEWS/ Activities and Services you'll find of interest

Back Country Horsemen club alld held
offices for other organizations.

Joy Porter. the Seed Fund Director.
went to England in October and sent
or brought back seeds and tubers of
Tuberhybrida for the seed fund.

It's amazing how fsr people will go
for begonias: a group of ABS members
from Japan attended the Riverside
Convention. fle~ east to visit Logee's
Greenhouses in Connecticut and The
Thompson Begonia Museum on Long
Island. They visited with ABS friends
in northern California before
returning home. (See photo below.)

There was an error in the state
abbreviation for new Round Robin
Director Joan Campbell. Blame it on
the editor' 5 lack of experience I bad
eyesight, or whatever, but please
address your letters to MT - Montana
when you wri te to Joan.

This is a fine opportunity to
introduce Joan Campbell. The last two
robin columns have been a l\Iix of her
work and that of Hary Harbaugh. who
has returned to school..

Joan has been a member- at- large of
ABS and a robin member for at least
five years. She is married. has a B.
S. in Business Adnlinistration from
Montana State University. and has done
secretarial work for many years, but
is not now working. She has served os
secretary and reporter for her 10UJ1

Lorra Almstedt.
other members of

Ronnie Nevins and
the Orange County

A few days after attending the Riverside convention, ABS members from japan traveled to
Northern California, where host Marguerite DeCola, MD., of the Santa Clara Valley Branch
took them to see Sunset Magazine's gardens. They are (left to right) Dr. DeCola; Yuji Murotani,
author ofa new book on begonias; Masuo Yamada of the Hyogo Botanical Garden; and Hikoichi
Arakawa, who attends ABS conventions regularly and has assisted in translating several japanese
begonia books.
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Branch will be going to Sherman
Gardens to assist in identifying the
begonias in their collection.

tlason Thorne of the
Club passed away in
served as president of
two years, ad his ",ife
current president.

Desert Begonia
July. lie had
this group for
Violet is the

IN ME1'IORIA1'I

Louise Bower of the Theodo~ia Hurr
Shepherd Branch died on June 21. Sh~

was president of the branch in 1966.
She taught school for 35 years ill
Texas and was a suostitute teacher in
Ventura. She also taught astronomy and
was interested in natural history.
Her first love was begonias. She was
very knowledgeable about them and
shared information very freely: she
had an educational display at th~

national ABS conventions for many
years. The branch made a gift to ABS
research fund in memoriam.

Ethel Reid was president of the
Theodosia Burr Shepherd Dranch in
1965. She died of cancer in August.
She had a beautiful garden that she
opened to the branch and thee public
every year to show Begonias in the
landscape. She was an outstanding
grower of tuberous varieties. Ethel
was chairman of the branch booth at
the county fair and worked many years
on that project. She started the
branch college scholarship for a
horticultural student, aud she Bnd her
husband Elmer made n contribution to
the fund every year. He has stated
that he "'ill continue to contribute to
the fund in her name.

D. G. Sullingll died at his lJowney
home in September. He served numerous
times as national representative for
both the North Long Beach and Whittier
Branches. He served as president of
the North Long Beach Branch for five
years and lo./as an ABS Life Member. His
hobbies were his plants and dancing.
He was a carpenter, and worked on many
civic buildings including the Los
Angeles Art Center t the Music Center,
the lIall of Records, and Dodger
Stadium.

Free catalog-plastic flower pots,
hanging baskets, soil, Perlite,

fertilizers, vermiculite, marking
labels, trays, books-we have the

hard-to-get pan pots 6", 6V2" & 8"
and much more.

Excellent quality-extra-fast
shipping-all items guaranteed

to your satisfaction.

Try us; you will like us.

The Violet House
p.o. Box 1274

Gainesville, FL 32601

Please mention this magazine
when asking for catalog

THE THOMPSON GREENHOUSE
Southampton College Campus, Southampton, N.Y.

We cordially il/vite all American Begol/ia Society members
to visit our museum of begol/ias whell they are in the
vicil/ity of New York.

Over 1400 species and cultivars are displayed-one of
the largest collections of begonias.

Photo by R. Das

Call 516-283-1633 if you are traveling any distance.
Write Ed and Millie Thompson, P.O. Box PP, Southampton, N.Y. 11968 for a
free brochure about the greenhouse hours and location.
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Moil Box

In order to comply with postal regula
tions, the ABS has acquired a post office box

which is now the official society address.
Any moil coming to this box will be
forwarded to the appropriate person for
action, and communications addressed to
the title of on officer can be sent to the box.

The list of services and officers will con

tinue to appear on the inside covers of The
Begonian. In most cases it will be faster to
address your letter directly to the person

who heads the deportment you wont to
contact as you have been doing in the post.

Lending Library

All members are welcome to use the ABS
Lending Library at any time they seek gar
dening information. Books may be bor

rowed for a 3D-day period, but may be
renewed for on additional 30 days by

written request.
A deposit of $10.00 far each book is

required at the time of ordering. This check
will be held until the book is returned to the
library with a self-addressed stomped enve
lope. Then the check will be sent bock to the
borrower. A postage and handling charge
of BO cents in stomps should be sent at the
time the deposit check is sent. This charge
also helps to pay for the printing of the book
list. Send your requests directly to the ABS
Librarian.

Slide Library
Three new programs with topes hove

been added to the slide library: Rhizoma
tous Begonias by Millie and Ed Thompson,
Japanese Hybrids by Millie and Ed
Thompson, and Begonia Collecting in the
Wild by Scott Hoover.

With winter appraoching, the outdoor
activity will lessen, and it will be a good
time to review all of those good slides you
took during the summer and send them to
the slide library. With cold weather and
snow in the Chicago area, Dan Haseltine

will have time to assemble slides into new
and interesting programs.

All slides of begonias are acceptable,
preferably identified. A few slides or a full
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program - rest assured that none will be

discorded.

One program of slides that we would like
to assemble would be composed of slides
from the 50th anniversary convention. We

would appreciate any slides donated
toward such a program. Many branches

would like pragrams on propagation, as
there is always something to learn from
each other. There have been requests for
programs on semperflorens, species, scon

dent/trailing types, rexes, etc.
Of course, there is much interest in seeing

how begonias ore raised in various parts of

the U.S. from Florida and Texas to Montano,
and fram the Atlantic ta the Pacific. Our

membership is international, so let us see

what we can of Japan and Asia, Eurape,
Australia, Sauth America - wherever The
Begonian gaes. The slide librarian wauld
like to hear from you. Daniel Haseltine

Slide Librarian

Growing from Seed (from page 151)

they received full sun fram marning thraugh
later afternoon, and had begun to bloom by
late July.

Bulbils are another stary, as I think they
have a built-in clack. I planted gracilis
variety mar/iana bulbils on January 4th, and
they did not germinate until April, but then
grew quickly and bloomed by mid-July.

I would like to see many more growers

trying tuberous, especially from seed. Time
is money in this particular game, and one
can have fifty plants for less than the price
of one tuber, and h"ve them in comparable
time. As well, there is the exciting prospect
of a unique cross appearing from seed. Of
course, if something unusual springs up for
you, please send the resulting seed to the
Seed Fund.

The Indoor Light Gardening Society
of America Inc., Dept. S,

128 West 58th St., New York, NY 10019
Dues $8.00. LIGHT GARDEN published

6 times yearly,
cultural guides, seed exchange,

round robins, chapters, slide library.
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THE BOARD/ September 20, 1983

The meeting wos called to order by President Bob

Ammerman 01 7:45 pm 01 Ihe Fullerlon Savings and

loon. There were 16 members in attendance and four

guests. John Ingles read the aims and purpose of the

society.

Correction and addition 10 minutes: Pearl Benell

stated Ihol her nome hod been misspelled. II was
omilfed in the previous minutes thaI Mabel Corwin hod

suggested we write the Thompsons and thank them but
feel thaI awards should be given by ABS rother Ihon

indiVIduals and thaI the board will consider something
for continuing literary eHort.

Treasury report: $2155.07 with $186.15 in disburse

ments. Bill sloled Ihol Ihe cudil was nol ready yet and

apologized.
Members-al~lorge:Thelma O'Reilly reported Ihol she

hod wrillen 10 those who hod responded to her begonio

or,icle and asked 'hem how they would like on open

newsleller in The 8egonian and two others mode avail.

able upon request; also to include any questions and

comments they mighl have along with a self·addressed

stomped envelope. She is writing the annual newsleller

(1983) for publication in the Nov.-Dec. issue. Many who

responded wanted addresses of local members they

could contact for information. She suggested that the

new member's nome be published in Ihe newsletter

with a requesl that someone knowledgeable in their

areo contact them. Many new members also requesled

information on companion planrs, sources of supplies,

eqUipment and services that are available (such as

lending library and round robins). Bob suggested that

the branch reps inform Thelma of shows and activities

10 be included in the newsletler. She would like to see

members-ai-large gel more involved: perhaps form

Iheir own branch, those who want more color work

could sel up a fund With donations, they could submit

articles.

Judging committee: Margaret Lee reported thai she

receIved a 10101 $7.12; 31 cerlificales of culture were

issued and one certificate of distinction.

Book store: Bobby Lovera reported a lotal of

$1172.18. She hod Ihe begonia handbook issue

reprinted in block and while withoul advertising and il

will be available to members who request this back

issue for $1 eoch plus postage. Motion mode and

corned that Bobby have more of these special issues

printed. She stated 'hot there are approximately 30
different single issues unovoiloble and would like per

mission 10 reproduce these missing issues, starting with

those mosl in demond. Motion mode and carried.

Bobby announced thol the book store will pay for the

service of the sloroge garage. It was requested that any

individuals or branches thai have surplus bock issues

donate them to the book store. Motion made and

carried thai any bock issues sold for 1982 will be priced

01 $1.50 single issue; $6.50 for the year. Cost will

remain the some for bock issues prior to 1982.

Advertising report: Arlene Davis reported that she hos

sent letters with informal ion on our corporaTe member

ship to several of our advertisers. So for no response

has been received.
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Show and convention chairman Arlene Davis gave a

short report on the success of the convention and coiled

on John Ingles, convention Ireasurer. The boltom line

was $5792.47 for Ihis year. John thanked aU the people

from Ihe different branches who helped 10 make thiS

such a fun and profitable convention.

Upon completion of the convention report Arlene

donoled pictures token at the convention 10 the

hIstorian.

Thelma called for a big hand to the convention

commillee and host branch, and asked the board to

conSider giving the host branch 100/0 of Ihe profil.

Correspondence: Leiter received from Lynda Gold·

smilh, branch relohons director, stating she would have

to resign her post by September 30. Malian mode and

seconded that we accept with regrel her resignation.

No replacemenl appointed.

letter received from Mabel Green in Florida request.

ing Ihol Charles Jaros be appointed convention choir.

man for 1985. Motion made and carried 10 accept

Charles Jaros.

Bob read leiter from Scott Hoover requestlOg a dono·

tion of $1500 from ABS to help finance a begonia expe·

dition to Sri lanka. Tabled for later discussion.

Bob gave a report on the mailbox fiasco. He has

receipts on P. O. box in Sacramento: firsl receipt for $10
for period ending May 11,1983, second receipt shows

paymenl as of July 22,1983 (ending Jon. 1, 1984), Ihus

P.O. box ron oul and was reopened ofler ballols started

coming in.

Old Business: Bob Ammerman received leller from

the Thompsons expressing dissatisfaction with the deci.

sian the board mode 10 reject their offer of an award.

Bob read bOlh Iheir leller and his response to the board

members.

New Business: John Ingles brought up the need for

new envelopes as supply has dwindled. The price is:

$66.95 (2500 6¥, envelopes) and $71 (2500 #10). Malian

mode and carried to order envelopes. Motion also

mode and carried Ihat John Ingles, business manager,

should use his discretion in ordering stationery ot the

some lime if it would be cheaper to have bOlh printed.

Pearl Benell suggested thai we have a western

regional show and annual meeting in the fall as the

convenhon will be in Dallas in spring of 1984. Bob is

looking for volunleer branch to host. He also suggested

thot it be show and dinner meeting.

Meellng adjourned at 9:35 pm.

George Gh,ollO Secrelory

Join the NATIONAL
FUCHSIA SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP $9.00 per year
includes monthly FUCHSIA FAN

"The New A to Z on Fuchsias," a softcov~ book,
$9.95 plus $1.00 shipping (residents add 60c laIt)

M"il to: National Fuchsia Society, Dept. B
8137 Loyola Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90045
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Show Classification & Entries Chairman ... Pat Maley
7384 Whiteook Dr., Placerville, CA 95667

Slide librarian ..... Don Haseltine
6950 W. Nelson St., Chicago, Il 60634

Speakers Bureou Director . . .Muriel Pen
2141 W29th St., long Beach, CA 90801

ABS SERVICES
These services are available to all ASS members. For
nomes and address of deportment heads and other
officers, see inside front cover. Include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope when you write.

AT-LARGE MEMBERS-Services for members who don't
belong to branches are handled by the members-at-large
director. Contact her for details. If you are interested in
finding a branch or starting one in your areo, contact the
branch relations director for help.

THE BEGONIAN - The journal of the society publishes
how·to articles, scientific information, and ABS news.
Articles on a member's personal experiences with
begonias are welcomed, as are block-and-white photos of
begonias and color slides suitable for use on the cover.
Contoct the editor.

BEGONIAN BACK ISSUES-Individual copies of The
Begonion more than a year old are available from the
bock issues soles choinman (75 cents). A full year is
$6.50 for any year in the 1940s. $5 for any year from
1950 through 1980. Bock issues less than a year old are
ordered from the membership secretory for $2 each.

Don't miss an issue ...

Check address label.

If your membership
expires within 3 months,

renew today. Send to:

BOOlSTORE- Books on begonias and related subjects can
be purchosed mail-order from the bookstore manager.
Contoct her for a list of books available. The bookstore
also sells reproductions of antique begonia prints and
other items.

JUOGING DEPARTMENT - The judging deportment offers a
course by moil with which you can learn to become an
occredited begonia shaw judge (S8). Also available are a
booklet on point scoring (S 1.25 l. information on fuchsia
and fern judging, and other requirements to become a
judge. Add S1 postage and handling to all orders and 6%
tax for California residents.

lIBRART - Books about begonias and gardening may be
borrowed by mail from the lending library. Contoct the
librarian for a list of books and the procedure.

NOMENCLATURE- The nomenclature deportment moni
tors newly published findings on begonia nomes as well as
handling official international registration of new begonia
cultivars. Registrations are published in The Begonian.

QUISTION BOX-Send begonia-growing questions to
Mobel Corwin, 1119l0rn0 Vista Way, Vista, CA 92083.
You'll get a prompt answer and Mobel will use questions
of general interest in her Begonian column.

RISEARCN - The research deportment conducts projects
periodically. The deportment also has other octivities,
including the review of requests for ASS bocking of out
side projects. For details, contact the director.

ROUND ROBINS - Members exchonge information about
begonias and their culture through a pocket of le"ers
which circulates among a small group of growers. There
are dozens of these pockets-coiled flights-on many
specialized subjects. To join one or more, contact the
round robin director.

SliD FUND- The Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund offers seeds
of begonia species and cultivars by mail. New offerings
are listed in the Begonian. Donations of seed are encour
aged. Please contoct the seed fund director.
SLIDE LIBRARY - Aseries of slide shows on begonias and
begonia growing can be borrowed by moil for showing at
meetings and seminars. New shows are under prepara
tion. Contact the slide librarian for fee information.

SPEAlIRS BUREAU - The speakers bureau maintains a
directory of speakers on begonias and related subjects.
Contoct the director.

ASS Board of Directors
Meetings

Fullerton Savings & loon
Community Room

2310 E. lincoln Ave .. Anaheim
7:30 p.m.

Elisabeth Soyers, membership secretary
369 Ridge Vista Ave.
San Jose. CA 95127

Tues., Sept. 20
Wed., Nov. 9
Mon., Jon. 16

Mon., March 19
Mon., May 21
Mon., July 16



ANTONELLI BROTHERS
2545 Capitola Road

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060
22-page color catalog $1.00

BEGONIAS
REX BEGONIA SEED

RUDOLF ZIESENHENNE
$1.00 per pkt plus 2% postage

Calif. residents add 6°0 Sales Tax
1130 NORTH MILPAS STREET

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93103

BEGONIA!i, GERANIUMS, EXOTICS
FERNS, OXALIS, CACTI, HERBS

New 1982-84 Catalog With More Color-$2.50

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
Celebrating Our 90th Year

Dept. B, 55 North St., Danielson, CT 06239

Kartuz Greenhouses, 'Inc.
1408 Sunset Dr., Vista, CA 92083

(619) 941·3613
Open every day-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Begonias, gesneriads, orchids, tropicals,
including our exclusive introductions.

Color catalog $1.00.

American Begonia Society
369 Ridge Vista Ave.
San Jose, CA 95127

Address correction requested

SPOONITR
"GETS THINGS GROWING!"

Gives
e~cephonally

last resulo(s when
used on U(lweiS

terns. Sl'uutlS
trees and lawns
May be used lor

lohar leedlng. . .
gel 1 lb. Tor

$4.00 pp
from

PLANTSMITH
1924 Plymouth St.

Mount.in Vi.w CA 94043

'1wt ~t a lillk Schult: in tlu
water, Every time you water,

E~rything you grow."
Available at your store or send $2.90
'or 1 lb.. $10.50 for 5 lb., $39.50 for
25 lb. (Includes Mailing.) 1. ==.,...
Cl19ll11<.'f. s..""llZ By 1M ....~.fl 01 "PIe"l 51'11 .....
Mfg. by SCHULTZ CO., SI. Louis, MO 63043 US-A.
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